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COUNSELING PROGRAM
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Friday. March 9. 1951

Students May Apply 'Magic Of Theater9 To
For Senate Groups Sunday Night By Basii
By EMERY WESTFALL
Student Senate has announced openings for several recently formed committees on which student representation is
imperative.
The Student-Faculty Committee, a newly formed committee composed of four faculty members, already chosen,
and four students, which will meet periodically to discuss
student and faculty relations,*
'
is the first of these groups for
which applications are open.
Two of the members representing the students will come
from the Senate. A freshman and
a sophomore from the student
body must be chosen, however, to
The Kampus Kopp is a real
complete the committee.
right guy.
Any freshman or sophomore
That's the discovery that
student Interested in serving on
this committee should send his pledges of Kappa Alpha Mu,
application to Dr. Front's office bo- national photography honorfore March 14, on which date ev- ary, have made during the
eryone who applies will be expect- past week.
ed to come to the student room of
KAM pledges were rethe Nest and be interviewed.
quired to take pictures of the Kopp
SlaJtil Union Committees
as part of their pledge duty before
Tony Steere, chairman of the being initiated into the honorary.
Student Union Committee, also anPatiently holding the poses renounced to Senate that three new quested by the pledges, while they
committees are being formed that adjusted the various parts of the
will serve under the Student Un- camera, monkeyed with the exion Committee. They are: 1. a posure meter, and up-righted parts
Rules and Regulations Commit- they had gotten in up-side-down,
tee, which is designed to draw up the Kopp proved himself a cooperarules for the handling of the en- tive model.
tire proposed Student Union; 2. an
The Kopp really proved his helpAllocations Committee, that will fulness, when, a few days later, the
determine the amount Of space to pledges descended upon him again.
be allotted to all the groups who It seems that, w' at with one thing
will be bidding for a room or any and another adjusted wrong, most
space in the new building; 3. a of the pictures had turned out abFalcon's Nest Committee, that will solutely blank.
look into the problem of what can
Obligingly, the Kopp "sat" for
be done with the present Student another series of pictures, showing
Union, perhaps regarding improve- him being interviewed by a KAM
ments to remedy the present situa- pledge, stopping a girl from riding
tion.
in a car, and othere poses portrayHe stressed that as many fresh- ing the Kampus Kopp in action.
Despite all the troubles, the six
men as are interested should
apply to serve on these commit- pledges finally completed their
tees, also stating that all interest- pledge assignment and were initied upperclas.smen should apply ated into the honorary Wednesday
too. Applications for these com- night, after a preliminary pledge
mittees can be picked up in Dr. court
P r o u t' s office. All applications
Last year, its first as a national
should be in by March 16. All ap- honorary, Kappa Alpha Mu also
plications will be reviewed by the required pledges to "shoot" the
Student Union Committee and the Kopp. He has in his home several
framed prints of last year's picappointees will be notified.
tures.
Airmen Rafase Seat
No comment is available on
Bob Taylor, president of the
junior class, announced that the whether or not he will be so proud
of this year's variety.
(CeaUnned on page 2)

Campus Cops
'Shot7 Twice

Hey Mom! Look At Me .

PiKA Tops Lift,
ZBT Second
In Scholarship
Fraternity scholastic point averages released by Arch B. Conklin,
dean of students, revealed that the
all-fraternity average stands at
2.3346, just slightly above the allmen's average of 2.322.
Pi Kappa Alpha lead the Greek
organiiations with an average of
2.6909, followed by Zcta Beta Tau
with a 2.4836 average. The averages included both actives and
pledges.
2.6909
Pi Kappa Alpha
2.4836
Zeta Beta Tau
2.4716
Theta Chi
2.3992
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
2.3632
Delta Upsilon
2.3624
Gamma Theta Nu
2.3609
Phi Kappa Tau
2.3671
Sigma Nu
2.3463
Alpha Sigma Phi
2.3312
Phi Kappa Pai
2.3196
Alpha Tau Omega
2.2481
Sigma Chi
- .
2.1902
Delta Tau Delta
2.1789
Kappa Sigma
2.1738
Phi Delta Theta
2.1628
Sigma Phi Epsilon

Soloists Chosen
For 'Requiem'
Four outstanding vocal soloists will combine their talents with those of 300 other
musicians when the University Choral Society and Orchestra, under the direction of
Dr. James Paul Kennedy, presents Verdi's Requiem Mass,
Sunday evening, March 18, in the
Men's Gym.
Suzanne der Derian, soprano
from Detroit; Grace Hoffman, mezzo-soprano from New York City;
Bruce Tolbert, tenor from Bowling
Green; and Phillip MacGregor,
bass from Akron, will share leads
in the rarely-heard work from the
Italian Period.
There will be a chorus of 260
voices and an orchestra of 60 players in the presentation of the
great choral masterpiece ranked by
critics with some of the flnest writing of the entire Romantic Period.
The music is highly dramatic,
abounding in beautiful melodies
and being clothed with a rich orchestration of which Verdi was a
master.
Miss der Derian reached the
finals of the Metropolitan Opera
auditions last year while Miss
Hoffman has been awarded a 11,500
Metropolitan Opera Scholarship.
Mr. Tolbert, a Bowling Green
faculty member, sang the tenor
solos in the University presentation of "The Messiah" last Christmas. Mr. MacGregor was a soloist in the University's 1948 rendition of "The Messiah" and has
been selected repeatedly for oratoria, radio, and television appearances throughout the country.

Students Plan
Day's Field Trip
PaotM br DUAME ZOMSaOKK
"UP ABOVE THE world » high" just .bout describes Ray
Garland, a repraeaatatlva of a Chicago construction company, as he
■arenas atap th. 174-foot smokestack b.hind the Ad Bldg. At right,
Mr. Garland shows tka "whites of his eyes" as he onite from tha imoliOn* of the landmarks of Bowling
Green State University will be torn
down within two months, according
to Dr. Frank J. Pront
- Seldom hava crowds gathered
and dispersed aa they did laat Tuesday afternoon when the area near
the smokestack was blocked off.
By-standers shielded their eyes
from the glare of the sun and
squinted toward the top of the
stack to gat a better glimpse at
the man on top, working in coveralls and a steel helmet.

Weather-beaten bricks on top of
the stack were loosened seriously
by Saturday's powerful winds and
the nBanality of calling in a "repairman" loomed imperative.
A hurried call to a Chicago construction company early Tuesday
brought Ray Garland who, after
inspecting the interior of the construction, reported that he had to
take throe rows of brick off the
top of the 174-foot, 87-year-old
landmark to make it temporarily

Advanced students in geology
will leave the campus at 6:16 a.m.
tomorrow morning for an all-day
field trip. Prof. John R. Coash
will conduct the tour, assisted by
Don MeGookey.
Stops on the trip include the
Huron River Valley east of Bellevue, the famous Blue Hole and
other quarries near Caatalia, and
quarries and other exposures of
bed rock on the Marblehead Peninsula.

Rathbone Tickets

Vs

English Star

Today is the last day that student tickets for the Basil Rathbone Artist Series program may
be obtained at the ticket window
in front of the Main Aud.
Student tickets for this performance were made available as
follows: 26 reserved seats at GO
cents each, and 620 general admission at five cents each. Since
only 12 replies were returned
from the questionnaire which appeared in the Friday, Feb. 26,
issue of the News, the committee
felt that student demand for
tickets to this performance would
be light.
V
/

Lmcturm*, Act*

Basil Rathbone, in his Artist Series appearance Sunday
night at 8:15 in the Main
Aud., hopes to bring to Bowling Green some of the "Magic
of the Theater."
"I wish to tell people stories of the theater, dramatic
stories, amusing stories, sometimes
tragic stories, but stories, above
all, that will give the people an
inkling of what is to be a part of
the greatest of all entertainment
BASIL RATHBONE
ft forms," says the actor.
Besides anecdotes and sidelights,
Mr. Rathbone's presentation contains his interpretations of literary
gems, and excerpts from the dramatic classics. He gives his own
interpretations of some of Shakespeare's immortal scenes from
"Hamlet," "Macbeth," and "Romeo
By DON TINDALL
and Juliet."
Academic Counseling Committee presented to the UniHe recites some of the moat roversity Senate 10 recommendations concerning the improve- mantic and moving lines of Elizament of the counseling program here at Bowling Green, at beth Barrett Browning and of
Robert Browning. In a more modthe Feb. 26 meeting of the group.
The recommendations, presented by Dr. Giles R. Floyd, ern vein, ho reads Pilot Officer
John McGce'B "Riding the Wind."
committee chairman, were unanimously adopted by the UniA star of contemporary stage,
versity Senate for considera-'f'
screen, and radio, Mr. Rathbone
tion by the Executive Comwas born in Johannesburg, South
mittee.
Africa. His parents, of English,
Scottish, and Irish ancestry, were
• Questionnaires circul a t e d
devoted patrons of the theater.
among the faculty members resultHe received his education in Enged in numerous suggestions and
Freshmen women students will land and began his stage career
ideas for the improvement of the
when
he was 18 years old.
Academic Counseling program. be permitted to eat on the cafeMr. Rathbone played 47 ShakeOther colleges and universities teria side of the Commons instead
were contacted by a questionnaire of on the fixed meal ticket side, speare roles in England before seepertaining to the appointment of subject to approval of their par- ing service in World War I. In
1022 he came to Broadway to start
advisers, their dutios, and their ents.
a theatrical career climaxed by his
training for the task.
If women students choose to eat characterization of Dr. Sloper in
10 Recommendations Listed
on the cafeteria side, it will be ne- "The Heiress."
After careful evaluation qf cessary that they exchange their
Movies in which Mr. Rathbone
these suggestions and .lea- the ticket at the Dean of Students' of- had starring roles include "Anna
committee presented these recom- fice for a cafeteria side meal ticket. Karenia" opposite Greta Garbo,
mendations to the Senate for con- This ticket will be good only on the "David Copperfleld," and of course
cafeteria side and will be good for "Sherlock Holmes." In the latter
sderatlon:
1. That the advisers be chosen a credit of 16 cents toward break- role he starred for seven years in
fast, 36 cents toward lunch, and the radio* series, playing the role
by the deans of the Colleges.
60 cents toward dinner.
with which his name has so long
2. That their selection be based
The advantage of this new sys- been associated.
on the following factors: (a) perAs a narrator, he has appeared
tem
will
be
that
the
students
will
sonality; (b) interest in students;
(c) willingness; (d) respect of stu- be able to have a better selection of as a guest soloist with the Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra.
dents; (e) teaching load; (f) a foods.
thorough knowledge of his field of
major interest; (g) a thorough
working knowledge of current
course requirements and University regulations.
3. That each fraahman upon entranca iato tha University be assigned by tha dean to a mimbir of
tha department offering the subject In which tha student plans to
major.
4. That each upperclassman be
assigned by the dean to a member
of the department offering the subject he has chosen as his major.
When feasible, the upperclassman
will remain with the same adviser
as long as he is enrolled in the University.
6. That each adviser be provided with the following information
regarding each of his advisees: (a)
personal data; (b) academic background; (c) results of freshman
tests; (d) mid-semester and semester grade reports; (e) data clarifying any changes in current polices of the University.
6. That tha advisor (a) immedi•hols by MHZ XESHUniAN
ately learn to know his advisees:
SHOWN AFTER COMPLETING a portion of tha Intramural
(b) immediately familiarise himself with tha policies and current debate tournament before tha winners worn announced are (I. to r.)i
procedures of the University) (c) John Hritsko, Dick Tasks, Engana Miller, and Robert Askay. Tha
confer with each advisaa regarding Theta Chi team of Hritsko-Mlller defeated the Teske-Askey team from
his choice of courm; (d) report
any significant observations or dis- Kappa Sigma in tha second round of the tournament.

Suggestions For Revamping
Counseling Program Given

closures to tha proper clinic; (a)
require each advisaa to appear for
a conference once each semester,
In addition to his registration interviewi (f) retain a record of
eaak interview.
7. That the adviser ba given
adequate time for registration of
each advisee and for efficient
counseling sessions.
8. That the adviser's office be
utilized for all registration interviews and for all counseling sessions.
9. That the deans make whatSigma Tau Delta, national English honorary, will meet Wednes- ever adjustments necessary in the
day evening.
Dave Reichert is work load of the advisers to make
(Continued on paga I)
president of the group.

English Honorary Meets

Be Given
Rathbone

Cafeteria Side

Open To Women

2 Debate Teams Undefeated

• • •

Two teams, Delta Tau Delta (affirmative) and Kappa
Sigma (negative), remain unbeaten as the fourth annual
intramural debate tournament reached the half-way
mark Monday evening.
Other winners of the second preliminary round include:
Theta Chi (negative) over Kappa Sigma, Sigma Phi Epsilon
(negative) over Phi Mu, Delta Tau
Delta (affirmative) over Delta
Gamma, Kappa Sigma (negative)
over Alpha Xi Delta, and Men's
Independent Society (affirmative)
over Theta Chi.

Alpha Tau Omega (affirmative)
won by forfeit over Gamma Theta
Nu, aa did Phi Delta Theta (negative) over Delta Upsilon,
One more preliminary round will
be held Monday, March 12, then the
tournament will enter the final
rounds. Pi Kappa Delta, national
forensics honorary, will present a
rotating trophy of the winners.
In order to keep the trophy, an
organization must win the tournament for three successive years.
Past winners were Delta Tau Delta,
Alpha Gamma Delta, and DTD.
This year's debate question is
"Resolved, that the use of the atomic bomb be outlawed."

Mm and Opinion.
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Student Senate ...

Editorial...

(Continued from page 1)

Air Force Men Fit Well
Into University Curriculum
Approximately two weeks have quietly passed since the
first unit of Air Force personnel arrived here on Bowling Green's
campus to begin its 12-week clerical-typist training course.
During this lime numerous opinions, few of them backed by
experience and most of which were formed before the group
was given an opportunity to prove itself, were offered by the
University population.
Much responsibility rested with these first two units, for all
the Air Force personnel coming to Bowling Green in the future
would be judged on the basis of how these first few units conducted themselves. Under the circumstances of the pre-formed
opinions and the mere fact that they came to a college campus
not wholly aware of the total war situation, the Air Force men
have done an admirable job of fitting into the picture here at the
University.
Now that the airmen have been accepted into an
almost normal campus routine—as normal as uniforms, formations, and service regulations will permit—we think that most of
the early opinions have been changed by the conduct of the
men themselves. If these airmen are any representation of the
entire group that will train here. Bowling Green should be glad
to have such men on its campus. Their conduct in the Commons,
their courtesy that students and profs alike have remorked about,
has to be commended rather than criticized. Perhaps these men
aren't the very epitome of behavior, but they leave no more to
be desired than any other group of college men.

Esperanto Group Hears Purposes
Iota Epsilon Alpha, the Bowling
Green State University Esperanto
Club, held its first meeting Monday
evening. Dr. John V. Haggard
presided.
The official insignia and the 16
rules of Esperanto were presented
main purposes.

voted on and approved and a committee was appointed to present it
to the Student Senate.
Dr. Haggard stressed to the
group that if they joined 1EA they
should be willing to promote its
main purposes which are "to learn,

C/Othcs STILL wake the man /

Streamliners
THE NEW SQUARE-END PANEL TIES

proposal to give the airmen a seat
on Senate was rejected by the
head of the group with the following two reasons:
1. The military personnel do
not want the student body to think
that they are trying to, in any way,
take over the running of the campus, since they are not a regular
part of the University's program;
and,
2. The periodic change .in personnel (under the present system a
class of approximately 25 airmen
will graduate from clerical training every 12 weeks) would not be
condusive to stable representation.
Taylor stated that the men
thanked the students very much
for their proposal, but under the
present circumstances they could
not accept it.
Reporting on the proposed plan
of revising the Senate constitution
for better representation of the
student body, Chairman Charles
Green, president of the freshman
class, asked for suggestions from
the Senate members.
Leadership Workshop Launched
Marion Hampton, president of
Senate, appointed Jack Jadel as
head of a committee to investigate
u iA'udership Workshop to be held
this spring for all persons who may
be interested in running for campus offices such as Senate, or any
students who will have responsible
jobs pertaining to campus life.

Faculty Senate...
(Continued

from page

I)

possible the effective and successful operation of the counseling program.
10. That decisions made by the
adviser be honored; and that
changes affecting these decisions
made by persons other than the
adviser be made only after consultation with the adviser.
Committee Appointed
A motion was also carried by
the Senate empowering the Senate
Coucil to .set up the Senate half
(4) of the Student-Faculty Com
mittee. This committee is being
formed for the purpose of establishing a closer relationship between faculty and students.
The Academic Counciling Committee, composed of Miss Florence
E. Baird, Dr. Charles A. Barrell,
Prof. J. Levan Hill, Dr. Lynn
Hutchinson, and Dr. Floyd, chairman, holds the opinion that "utilization of these suggestions will
enhance the dignity of the adviser's position, broaden his interest
in the program, and increase his
efficiency."

Much To Do

Spring Building May Give
Arbor Day Unusual Twist
About Nothing
B, JOHN RADABAUCH
Arbor Day may have an unusual twist at Bowling Green
this year. The annual event could see the planting of bricks
substituted for the traditional tree.
According to higher headquarters construction of the
additions to the fraternity houses on the row will begin in
the very near future.
The appropriations have already been granted for the work. The
only snag experienced so far has been that all the informal bids received
have run over 13000, the maximum figure which the
state may spend on an individual project without advertising for bids.
To facilitate an early construction data the
University has asked the State Board of Control to
shorten the period for advertising the bids to 10
days, instead of the uaual month.
Under ideal conditions each addition is expected
to take about 30 days to complete, so by the end of
the summer the whole project should be finished.

• * *

From the report of Saaate's 'nop,' Bob Taylor,
Bowling Green is slowly being converted into a
"Kiddie Kollege."
Inquiries received by him have complained
about the town's youngsters turning the campus
movies into bedlam along with disturbing other acJohn Radabaagh tivities. Some of the little terrors are aaid to have
disrupted several play practices.
The campus police state that disturbances concerning children
have for the most part been negligible.
Chief Rohrs said the presence of city children on campus does present a problem as the University police have no direct control over
them.
Dear Editor:
Probable solution to this invasion of the 'little people' is the
of their parents about the problems, along with advice that
(Open letter from Alpha Phi notification
father and son spend a few enlightening minutes in the woodshed.
Omega Loan and Scholarship
Psychology may be the most modern way of handling such situations, but many times it does not leave such a lasting impression.
Fund . . . )
• * •
This is to announce to the camWith th. publishing of the frat.mity point averages it is rumored
pus as a whole that the Alpha Phi that some groups have claimed an investigation is in order. They
Dr. Bcnjuniin 1.. Pierce, business Omega Loan and Scholarship Fund reason if it could happen in basketball it could happen here.
• * *
education dept. head, led a panel is now open to use.
The uatung horo of the campas at present is the person who
d i s c u s s i o n on "Curriculum For
That means, anyone in need of phoned in the discovery that the smoke stack by the old heating plant
Business Schools" when the Toledo a loati and able to meet the re- had some loose bricks.
Control of the Controllers of the
This information resulted in the investigation and discovery that
Institute of Amcrii'ii met last niirht quirements of the Fund, please the chimney was a hazard. It ia due to be torn down within the next
moke yourselves known.
two months.
,_
at the Commons.
Application blanks may be had
• • *
He was assisted by F. K. Billet,
Senate's
Suggestion
Committee
has
hit
a
aew
low,
not because of
Toledo; J. P. Fennee, Toledo; E. A. from Mr. Beatty in 201A.
inactivity on the part of the senators, but due to the disinterest of the
Sefting, Bowling Green; ami P. F.
Requirements of the loan are student body.
Slick, Findlay. Three University
the number of suggestions turned in have been so meager it
professors on the panel were Car- simply that a specific and definite seemsLately
ridiculous that a committee is set up to handle them.
rol W. Choek, Howard II. Kane, need be shown.
Everyone should realise that the only way any legislative group can
and William Schmetz.
APhiO has been working toward function properly is when it receives the complete cooperation of its
the establishment of this loan fund constituents.
• * *
for several years. All money now
Brandt, Hocking Lead
Parfect iqu.lch of the weak occurred in an argument between two
in the Fund has been donated by
"men
of
the
world."
Seemingly
the older member of the discussion was
Music Program Sunday in the fund has been donated by goading his opponent about how young he appeared.
the.
student
body
to
the
group
in
The meek one, taking it as long as he could, finally replied,
Mary Brandt und Marilyn Hock- the fonn of tips for the dance coat
"You're not so old, in fact you are the only man on campus who needs
ing will lead the music appreciation checks.
identification to buy a pack of cigarettes.
progrum Sunday afternoon from '■'•
Thia is one of APhiO's methods
to 4 in Studio B, PA Bldg.
of
returning
to
the
student
body
Program will be composed of:
Director To Interview
Bee Qm Aeuu
Mussorgsky's "Pictures at an Ex- what it has contributed to the
hibition, "Wagner's "Seigfrietl service fraternity.
For Camp Counselors
Associated Collegia!e PMM
Sincerely yours,
Idyll," and Strauss' "Death and
MisB Betty McKee, camp direc- National Advertising Service
Bill Pampel
Transfiguration."
tor of Girl Scouts of Dayton will
laboBripiUa fcr -oil
Sl.lt OM .—I—hwi ss-M p.r r»or
be at Bowling Green on March 16
FublulMd
Mml-WMklr. .<tc.pt durl.,
to interview students who might
Toonnoa psjfsp. by lowttaM Onon
be interested in camp counseling
luu Ualvwaty .tudaaki
work this summer.
_
Eoitor-la-Chl.1
D.an. Zumbrana
Windmill
Prospective applicants arc asked Ioh« laaaba.fTV.
k
Maaaotn. faltor
to come to the Student Employ- Dn
. mm. IdlMr
Ttedall
ment Bureau in -01 A.
• rry Il»*«r .
Aniilanl km. IdlMr

Letters To
The Editor ...

Pierce Heads Panel
At Business Meet

Thumbuoukmtf
io Hialter a^uml \,

-

Rappa port's

to, .-*»«r»rtxn',.<?.'.

ST. PATRICK
and
EASTER
Decorations
Napkins
CANDY
"Come I'H and look around,
you are always welcome."
Deep Me ear (tore today ... thwnk through e Co/fog.
OirMtae covering any of veer cour MI .,. note ifi meoty
compoctrea ... ill felling paragraphs ... Hi Mwipaperllht efficiency In highl ighttng enentiolt end perries fie
•fory erer. Yee'll be amand thai io swei eon be get info
(e /iff/, •pace. College Osfftoei ere fm oecf Has worti
lewreece eofelnoble. Prepare with them for erara eovf

tZ#m

follow the Trend
r» the Square (nd1

J»
M
.»3

■.so

1.1*
1J1

Just arrived... a complete election of the
new Regal "Streamliners"... colorful, beautiful square-end
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Ootimam
mull n. salrd
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Slmlllsl r«Sui< IdlMr
_
Sod.tr IdUor
FkaMeraokT IdlMr
msMil.1 movaw
ESS IT ATT
mam llmm
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Home Laundry
And Dry

Mel's Barber

Shop

A Complete
Service
1M W. Wooster St

620 EAST WOOSTER

Phone 2981

;l

HAT wttmcnoii -OiincAi KUNCI .
KH11IC1. 0

First Anniversary Sale
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panel tie*.. .the very 'newest* In modem neckwear
design. In fine acetate foulard. Ideal for either

E

. AanUMal Sport. IdlMr

Cleaners

IAT1N AMItlCA CKi-SmSs*. ****** I
1AIIN MaWIOM r
lllHATUtf, A«s-le_
UTNATUtt, •*•**, I _
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Compliments of

COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES

SSSft.'K.-srs

SairU IdlMr

Daarit

OeaeB.
CMa

CHECK THESE SPECIAL PRICES
Nylon.
_
_
.58 psr ounce)
3 Ply BSQMTS
.65 par ounce)
4 Ply Royal Society
.79 two ounce) balls
Funy Wuny Angora
.25 psr skein
Cotton Rug Yam
.25 psr skein
PLUS MANY OTHER REDUCTIONS

nwtt ftu-Jta io ouMi

Windsor or regular knot.

Tir

CAMPUS MENS SHOP

KIGER'S DRUG STORE

THE YARN SHOP
Ml East Merry Am
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BG Among 15 Teams In Midst Of CCC Swim Meet
Falcon Wrestlers At
Cleveland Tourney
Coach Tony Bonito of Bowling
Green plans to send six of his Falcons into battle.
Dave Seiler,
130-lb.; John Juby, 137 lb.; Danny
Muccigrosso, 147-lb.; Jim Rea, 167lb.; Jerry Hylin, 177-lb.; and Hart
Hursh, heavyweight, will be the entries. Bob Rehark, 167-lb., may
also go if an injured rib mends
quickly enough.
Captain Hursh, Harrisburg, Pa.,
senior, was the sole point-maker
for BGSU in last year's tourney.
"Tiny" placed fourth in the unlimited class.
Waynesburg (Pa.) Teachers are
the defending champions and will
be represented in force.
Bowling Green finished'the regular season last Saturday by losing
to Waynesburg 32-0 in the Pennsylvania city. The Falcons won
four meets during the campaign
while dropping six. They were
victorious in four of their first five
contests but graduation and injuries hurt the squad considerably
thereafter.

By HARRIS BUDOFF

Cleveland's Cathedral Latin
Gymnasium will be the scene
of the fourteenth annual 4-1
wrestling: tournament scheduled for today and tomorrow.
The event, which is expected
to embrace 22 colleges from
six states and Canada, gets
under way this afternoon at 2 p.m.
with the preliminary eliminations.
Weigh-ins were scheduled at 9
this morning and first round lota
are to be drawn at 11.
After the quarter-finals at 8
o'clock this evening, the contestants
get a brief respite until 2 p.m. Saturday at which time the semi-finals
will be staged. The championships
will be settled tomorrow night beginning at 8 p.m.
Individual champions will receive
trophies. Runner-ups are to be
awarded belt buckles while third
and fourth place finishers are given medals.

x

Aquastry In Rhythm' Titles
Swan Club Swimming Show
By PAT OSBORN

*

When the aquabelles of |
Bowling Green take to the
water March 15-16-and 17,
for the annual Swan Club
swim show, they will be presenting many firsts in their
show, which promises to
equal, if not top, its predecessors.
This year's show, "Aquastry in
Rhythm," will differ from those of
previous years in that it will not
have a definite story. Rather, it
will be in the form of a revue, depleting different types of American music.
The swimmers will do their
precision routine* to such various typos of music as jasa,
blues, opera, »nd ballot. Also
included will bo the primitive
music of tha American Indian.
Another first for this year's
show will be men.
Five male
swimmers, members of the men's
swimming team, will do a group
number with members of the Swan
Club.
There will also be two
aquatic duets, starring a member
of tha swim team, and a Swan
Club member.
Besides the other innovations,
this year, for the first time. Swan
Club members are making their
own costumes, props, and backdrops.
Joyce McCroory will do the
only solo swimming number in
the show. Miss Iris Andrews is
the director of "Auoastry in
Rhythm."
Last year's show was entitled
"Tales of Scheherazade." Using
the famous "Songs of Scheherasade," by Rrmsky - Korsakoff as
musical background, it told some
of tha Arabian Nights stories, including "AH Baba and the Forty
Thieves" and "Aladdin's Lamp."

Harriers Run Relay
At Cleveland Today
Coach Dave Matthews sends his
strong 2-mile squad into the Cleveland Relays today at Cleveland in
their next to final meet of the season. They plan to enter the Purdue Relays, March 31.
Marv Crosten, Larry Hall, Lee
Pate, and Frank Kilgore compose
the squad, with the exception of
Croeten, which set a new BG record
for the 2-mile earlier in the season
in the Huron meet.
Michigan Normal, Miami, Baldwin-Wallace, Western Reserve,
Ohio Wesleyan, and possibly Pittsburgh,- join the Falcon harriers in
today's running.
Michigan Normal, Pitt, and BG
finished in that order laat year.
Coach Matthews is hopeful of a
new BG record and feels his squad
can be matched with the best.
This year, the squad haa taken
two seconds, a third, and a fourth.

News, Key Staffs To Play

The Central Collegiate Con-t
ference swimming meet at the
local Natatorium began last
evening. Sam C o o p e r , BG
swimming coach, reported toBy DAVE REICHERT
day that 15 schools are taking
The beginning of an era
part in this ninth tank meet
Michigan State has been host ended last Monday night

Cager's 15-12 Record Worst Since 1941

school for all the previous meets
but had to withdraw when admitted to Big Ten.
Entries include Akron, BaldwinWallace, Baloit, Bowling Green,
Carleton, Cincinnati, DePaul, Fenn,
Gustavus Adolphus, Niagara, Oberlin, Ohio University, St. Thomas,
and Wayne.
The meet opened with the 1600meter event only on Thursday evening. Preliminaries are slated for
this afternoon and Saturday morning with finals coming tonight and
Saturday afternoon.
Competition is being held in both
senior and intermediate divisions.
Bowling Green is defending charm
pion in the intermediate division.
A new crown holder will be made
in the senior division since Michigan State is not participating.
Trophies and award certificates
will be made to the winning teams
and individuals.

Beg Your Pardon ...

ATO Maintains Lead
Alpha Tau Omega continues to
lead the fraternity Rowling League
with 61 wins against only 14 losses.
The race for final honors is close as
Sigma Phi Epsilon and Sigma Nu
are both less than six points behind.

Freshmen Eligible
For Varsity Sports
In stride with many of the nation's conferences and independent
Behoofs, the Athletic Committee
voted recently to allow freshman
participation in intercoll e g i a t e
athletics effective April 1.
This action will allow first
year men to participate in the
coming spring sports program
which will include baseball,
track, golf, and tennis.
The restoring of this World War
II eligibility rule was brought
about by the decreased enrollment
of men students this semester and
the further anticipated drop expected next fall.
The preaent
.'(-year participation rule has been
in effect since Sept. 1947.
The committee also went on
record that Bowling Green would
adhere to the recent NCAA Executive Policy Committee directive of
playing basketball games in college
gymnasiums and non-campus
arenas that are under the effective
control, management, and super
vision of a college.

Journalists will turn from their
typewriters to basketballs tomorrow afternoon at 2 in the Armory
in the second annual affair featuring teams composed of members
of the Bee Gee News and Key
The 13-man committee is comstaffs.
posed of eight faculty members
Members of the Falcons' varsity and three students. Dr. Ralph G.
eager team will officiate at the Harshman is chairman.
game, and one of them will write
the .story of the game.
A brass cuspidor will be awarded
EAR-RESISTABLE
the winner.
Last year the News team won
41 to 85.

THEM ALL!
PHILIP MORRIS

challenge*

any other leading brand
to suggest this test
HUNDREDS OP THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report in signed alatementa that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDERI

FASHION

CHURCH

by LUSTERS'
MM

HOE

SHOP

sS».. Ught up your proa ant brand
Do exactly tha same thing—PONT
INMAH Notice that beta, mot iHngT
Quit* a difference from Ft*»s» MOttHI,

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER

4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
3 Day Shirt Laundry Service
Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)
Guaranteed Waterproofing

means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE I
KLEVER'S
Jewelry Store

Phone 34392

1. . . light up • PHILIP MOMIS
Just take a puff—OOrTT INHAU—and
i-l-o-w-l-y lot the smoke coma through
your nosa. Easy, Isn't HT And NOW...

Other brands merely make claims—but PHILIP MOUII iarltw you
to compart, to judgt, to d*cid* for youritlf.
Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree . . .
PHI up Mouus Is, Indeed, America's FINEST Cigarette 1

FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US

228 N. Main

ning basket after Boo Coo had
pulled out a 17-polnt hole, to
win 80-78: Holy Cross, 68-87.
with Komptor loading with It
pointsi and Loyola, as Corker
scored 28.
But the 66-69 win over Toledo,
when 10 men played their hearts
out for Andy, was the one that
made the mediocre season a succcss, for it waa Toledo's first defeat, and dropped them off their
national ranking of twelfth.
The only sour note waa the
Long Island game, when an apparent moral victory was snatched
away by the realization that the
game had been fixed, and the 6988 score, meant nothing.
Three opponents won NIT
births, Dayton, Lawrence Tech,
and LaSalle.

Football candidatas will moot
Monday, March 12, in the Men's
Gym instead of March 2 as stated
in Tuesday's Boo Goo News.

Managers Named
Roger Day and Mac Wight have
been appointed co-managers of the
1951 edition of the Falcon baseball
squad. The aquad under Warren
Stellar for the twenty-sixth year
began practice laat Tueaday.

when Bowling Green's young
Falcons lost to Western Kentucky on a one - in - a - million
shot, 78-77. Last year at this
time, it was the end of the
end of an era, and following
the graduation of Charlie Share
at al, cam* the current year of
building and remembrance.
This year's 16-12 record was the
worst since 1941, when the team
loat 13 of 20 games, but it must
be pointed out that in 1947, following the graduation of Don Otten, it took a year of building before the Falcons were once again
back in the national limelight.
Eli Joyce and Peanuts Long
graduate this year, and more may
go to Uncle Whiskers. Eli was
second in team average with a
10.8 per game try, and Nuts was
sixth with a 6.4 average.
A number of outstanding incidents stand out from the last
season. Jim Gorbor's 17.S average and selection early in the
year to a prominent first team
sophomore Alt-American . . .
tha emereence of Clsronce

bounds, and enough points to bo
fourth in team averages with 8.S
• • ■ and the big shocker . . .
Andy's sickness, which required
his withdrawal after the first Toledo game,
hich nobody will
over forget.
In all fairness to the record
books, it must be noted that the
team had a 10-4 record under
Andy, and a 6-8 under Assistant
George Muellieh. The team had
a 5-12 road record, where they
always do poorly, and eight were
under the Muellieh reign, possibly
showing that he had the tougher
half of the schedule.
Biggest let down were the
guards who scored 618 points,
while the forwards were tallying
1,241. Jerry Kemptcr with 189
points was high for the guards, but
ranked fifth on the team, showing
a lack of scoring punch on the part
of his running mates.
After the Dayton loss, 67-42 the
Falcons won eight straight over
Tampa, Arkansas State, Miami,
and Holy Cross, among others.
Twice they lost three games in a
row.
Big wins wore over DePaul,
when Steve Calotti climaxed a
treat rally by tipping in the win-

121 North Main St

PHILIP MORRIS
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Do You Know These Pins?

HELEN MUELLER

PINNINGS
Dorothy McLean pinned to Ronald Dahms, Phi Kappa Tau;
Cella Luffman, WIS, to Fred Gerlach, APhlO; Marty Miller to
Bud Raqan, Kappa Slq; Jack Jadel, DU to Miriam (Mlml) Baade;
Janice Stephenson, Gamma Phi Beta, to BUI Hamilton, Sigma
Chi; Marty Shaw, KD, to Otto Wegert, ATO.
JoAnne Vlclcers, KD, pinned to Dick Sommers, Alpha Sigma Phi; and Nadlne Van Tassel, KD, to Hal Meese, a Phi Gamma
Delta from Cornell University.
ENGAGEMENTS
John Moll, ATO, gave a sparkler to Cathy Councell, a Kappa
Kappa Gamma at Miami U. Edith Kenney, Gamma Phi Beta.
engaged to Wallace Townsend, an Ohio State veterinary student. Bob Wall, Alpha Sigma Phi, to Pat O'Connell who formerly attended this University. Marianne Beams, Gamma Phi
Beta, to "Duke" DeLuca, PlKA.
MARRIAGES
Joanne Dunn, Delta Zeta, is married to Paul LaRue.
Betty Ann Harrington, class of '49, exchanged vows with
Photo br DON rETEMOH
Raymond L. Burgess, a senior in education^ The bride is now
PICTURED ABOVE ARE the plmlfe pint from the 12 sororities
teaching In Maumee, O.
on the einpm. Cen you recognise them without looking at the followDora Terblzan, class of '48 and former photography editor ing identification? Top ro (I. to r.): Alpha Phi, Alpha Gamma Delta,
Mu, Gamma Phi Beta. Second row: Alpha Xi Delta, Kappa Delta,
of the Bee Gee News, was married to Ronald Donavan of Lake- Phi
Alpha Chi Omega, Chi Omega. Bottom row Theta Phi, Delta Gamma,
wood, O., on Feb. 1. She Is a Kappa Delta.
Delta Zeta, and Alpha Delta F.p.ilon.
Doug Mooney of gridiron fame married to Lee Wylle, Alpha
• * *
Gamma Delta alum. Doug Is now In the navy and Lee is teachBy LORIS WOOD
ing In Detroit.
Not only docs the fair weather and the recent coming of
the robins signify the coming of spring in Bowling Green, but
PASSi
the recent appearance of the many and various pledge pins is
Teacher: "Where does Canadian bacon come from?"
Student: "Canadian bacon comes from the northeast side also a good indication.
As sure as spring came, so did rushing, and end result:
of a Canadian pig facing south."
pledges. Along with these pins come different significant factors, and generally speaking,*",,-,,^ in the group „nd „ U5ed
they include the usual memo-; in the active pjn
rizing, scrubbing, and just
A shield-shaped pin designates
plain work in general. Be- the Alpha Gamma Delta pledge
sides these little duties, which are Length-wine, the pin is divided with
by-products of the pins, the pins colors of yellow and green and a
in themselves carry symbols of red bar crosses these slightly bemeaning for each group.
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL MIDNIGHT
low the middle.
A Grecian laurel wreath makes
Pledges of Alpha Chi Omega are
OPEN SUNDAY 3-11 P. M
wearing diamond - shaped pins up the pledge pin of Alpha Delta
edged in gold. The center is divid- Kpsilon. It is all silver and the
125 North Main Street
ed with the upper half olive green center is plain and of silver also.
and lower half scarlet, and a lyre
The Alpha Phi symbol of the silin the center, which has symbolic ver maple leaf distinguishes their

Every Day at The Holland Snack Bar
LUNCHES 50c

'Esquire Ball' To Feature
Fraternity Queen Saturday
An Esquire queen will be selected from sorority candidates
at Zeta Beta Tau's "Esquire Ball" which gets under way at 9
Saturday evening in the Women's Gym.
Hal Caudill will furnish music for the affair which is
under the direction of Ronald Newman, chairman. On the
same night, the movie "Let's Live a Little," is scheduled for
pledges. Upon the leaf are the*1 8now'nK a* ' and 9 P-m- 'n
Greek letters. Alpha Phi.
the Main Aud.
Alpha Xi Delta pledges are
"Scudda Ho, Scudda Hay"
wearing an eliptic-shaped pin. On
a black background are the Greek will be shown in the Main
letters. Alpha Xi Delta in gold and Aud. at 7 and 9 p.m. tonight, while
around the pin is also a gold edge. square dance enthusiasts can atWearing the "bug," as it was tend the dance in the Women's
nicknamed, are the pledges of Chi
Omega. In an oval shape the pin Gym from 9 to 12 p.m.
Sunday evening at 8:16 the
is edged in gold and has the Greek
letter* for Chi Omega in the cen- Artists Series presents Basil Rathter in gold.
bone. The performance will be
Delta Gamma pledges are wear- held in the Main Aud.
ing white enameled shields with the
The Social Sub-Committee hat
Greek letters Pi Alpha on it in
planned another Sunday afternoon
gold.
Pledges of Delta Zeta display a of fun with games and dancing in
golden Roman lamp set on a black the Rec Hall from 2 to 6. The
background of diamond shape,
which is edged in gold. The Ro- Social Committee is also continuman lamp is also an important part ing the Music Appreciation Hour
of the active badge.
sponsored by Phi Sigma Nu, music
Kappa Delta pledges start out honorary. The hour of classical
their pledging with a pin shaped music review is to be held in Studio
as a Norman shield. Set on the
shield is a green triangle with B of the PA Bldg. from 3 to 4 p.m.
three stars of either silver or gold.
Later the pledges go on to a second
degree before going active and rePan-Hel Announces
ceive a second pin.
Pledges of Phi Mu are wearing
PanhvlUnic Council has ruled
pins the same shape as the active that open rushing for sororities
pin only on a smalled scale. Set
on it is the Greek letter, Phi, in thai have not nlUd their quota
gold and also around the pin is an will begin today and continue
edge of gold.
until the end of the school year.
An arrowhead - shaped pin, the Rushees can be invited to dinner
same shape as the active pin desig and to stay overnight, but cannot
nates the pledge of Theta Phi. The
pin is divided through the center be formally entertained. All
with sorority colors in each half; ■ororlty houses and women's
the upper half being pink and the dorms will be open during the
lower half nile green.
remainder of the year.

THE STRAIGHT FACTS ON CIGARETTES

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Agency
Films
Cameras
Toiletries
Supplies
Stationery
The Drug Store on
The Square

PROOF of
MILDNESS
When I apply the standard
tobacco growers' test to
cigarettes I find Chesterfield
is the one that smells milder
and smokes milder."
Statement by hundreds of
Prominent Tobacco Growers

PROOF of

Matinee Daily 1:16 p.m.

CLA-ZEL

""UTRl BOWLING GRI i N J

SUN.

MON.

Bargain Hours Sunday
1:15-2:15
40c
HILARIOUS MISADVENTURES
•f sa AIRLINE STEWARDESS!
O

/f-O^.. I

NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE
"Chesterfield is the only
cigarette in which members
of our taste panel found
no unpleasant after-taste."
From the report of a well-known
Industrial Research Organization
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